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This study presents an integrated techno-environmental assessment of hydrogen production from natural
gas and biomethane, combined with CO2 capture and storage (CCS). We have included steam methane
reforming (SMR) and autothermal reforming (ATR) for syngas production. CO2 is captured from the
syngas with a novel vacuum pressure swing adsorption (VPSA) process, that combines hydrogen
purification and CO2 separation in one cycle. As comparison, we have included cases with conventional
amine-based technology. We have extended standard attributional Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)
following ISO standards with a detailed carbon balance of the biogas production process (via digestion)
and its by-products. The results show that the life-cycle greenhouse gas (GHG) performance of the
VPSA and amine-based CO2 capture technologies is very similar as a result of comparable energy
consumption. The configuration with the highest plant-wide CO2 capture rate (almost 100% of produced
CO2 captured) is autothermal reforming with a two-stage water-gas shift and VPSA CO2 capture –
because the latter has an inherently high CO2 capture rate of 98% or more for the investigated syngas.
Depending on the configuration, the addition of CCS to natural gas reforming-based hydrogen
production reduces its life-cycle Global Warming Potential by 45–85 percent, while the other
environmental life-cycle impacts slightly increase. This brings natural gas-based hydrogen on par with
renewable electricity-based hydrogen regarding impacts on climate change. When biomethane is used
instead of natural gas, our study shows potential for net negative greenhouse gas emissions, i.e. the net
removal of CO2 over the life cycle of biowaste-based hydrogen production. In the special case where
the biogas digestate is used as agricultural fertiliser, and where a substantial amount of the carbon in the
digestate remains in the soil, the biowaste-based hydrogen reaches net-negative life cycle greenhouse
gas emissions even without the application of CCS. Addition of CCS to biomethane-based hydrogen
production leads to net-negative emissions in all investigated cases.Introduction
To reach the Paris climate goal of limiting global warming to
1.5 C or 2 C, quick and large scale decarbonisation in all
sectors of our economies is required.1 In many decarbonisation
scenarios, hydrogen is foreseen to play a large role as an energy
carrier, feedstock and fuel, for use in heating, in industry, or in
transport.2 Whilst much of the literature focuses on hydrogen
production by water electrolysis, the vast majority of hydrogen
is currently produced by reforming or gasication of fossilrtment of Mechanical and Process
tzerland. E-mail: marco.mazzotti@ipe.
ul Scherrer Institute, 5232 Villigen PSI,
ool of Engineering & Physical Sciences,
h, UK
f Chemistry 2020fuels.3,4 In combination with CO2 capture and storage (CCS),
fossil-based hydrogen (popularly referred to as “blue hydrogen”)
could act as a low-carbon alternative to electrolysis-based
hydrogen (whose carbon footprint depends on the carbon
intensity of the electricity used). The use of biomass instead of
fossil fuels as a feedstock for reforming or gasication with CCS
might even lead to a net removal of CO2 from the atmosphere,
or so-called “negative” emissions. Woody biomass or parts of
household waste could be used for gasication. For reforming,
upgraded biogas, i.e. biomethane, could be used as feedstock.† Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available: (a) Technical ESI
(“AntoniniTreyer et al._H2 production with NG and
BM_ESI_TechnicalSection.xlsx”); (b) LCA ESI (“AntoniniTreyer et al._H2
production with NG and BM_ESI_LCA.xlsx”, “1_Elegancy LCI Import.ipynb”,
“2_H2 from SMR.ipynb”, “3_H2 from ATR.ipynb”,
“4_contribution_analysis_elegancy.ipynb”, “5_H2 from Electrolysis.ipynb”).
See DOI: 10.1039/d0se00222d
‡ These authors contributed equally to this work.
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View Article OnlineIn Europe, biogas is mainly produced through anaerobic
digestion of agricultural or industrial residues, biowaste and
municipal organic waste, or sewage sludge.5
There are several production pathways that combine
reforming or gasication of either fossil or biomass fuels with
CCS,6–9 which differ in terms of CO2 capture rate, energy penalty
for CO2 separation, environmental footprint and costs. The
choices include the type of feedstock, which hydrogen produc-
tion process to use, which carbon capture technology to apply,
and how to best integrate these elements into a well-designed
hydrogen production and supply system. It is good practice to
evaluate the technical and environmental performance of such
pathways through process simulation and Life Cycle Assess-
ment (LCA), which are comprehensive methods to quantita-
tively investigate the merits of processes and products.Existing literature on techno-environmental footprint of
hydrogen production
The environmental footprint of electrolysis as a potentially
clean hydrogen production technology is well understood and
a vast body of technical, economic and LCA studies on this
production route are available.10–13 These show that the carbon-
footprint of hydrogen from electrolysis is dominated by the
source of electricity used:3,11,12,14,15 Only using low-carbon elec-
tricity such as hydro or wind power allows for a substantial
reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions compared to
hydrogen from natural gas reforming.
Conversely, only few studies exist on the combined technical
and environmental assessment of hydrogen production from
natural gas or biomethane with CCS. The few results suggest
that the life cycle Global Warming Potential (GWP) reduction of
adding CCS to steam reforming plants varies from 35% to over
100%,16,17 although the latter performance was only achieved by
accounting for replacement of greenhouse gas (GHG) intensive
grid electricity with low-carbon electricity produced by the fully
abated steam reformer.16 The existing studies more oen focus
on techno-economics,8,17–20 and show that at a hydrogen cost
increase of between 20–60 percent, roughly 55% to 90% of
plant-wide CO2 emissions can be captured.
A variety of publications assessing the environmental
impacts of biomass-based hydrogen production exists, mainly
focussing on biomass gasication and in most cases neglecting
CCS as a further decarbonisation option. In addition, the
majority of the studies cover energy crops or crop residues, but
not the use of biogenic waste. A recent study21 analyses the life-
cycle greenhouse gas emissions of H2 production via indirect
biomass gasication including CO2 capture. It shows that by
making use of short-rotation poplar feedstock combined with
CO2 capture, a net removal of CO2 from the atmosphere can be
achieved. In contrast, studies on biogas (BG) production with
various feedstocks usually do not include a full carbon (C)
balance. A cut-off approach is normally adopted, where the BG
comes burden-free and the C emissions from production and
use of the BG are accounted for as positive emissions (e.g. ref.
22–25).2968 | Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2020, 4, 2967–2986Regarding methodological aspects, Valente et al.3,7,26 devel-
oped a harmonized approach for LCA of hydrogen production
technologies, covering electrochemical, thermochemical and
biological processes. They dened and applied a procedure that
includes the use of cradle-to-gate system boundaries, including
compression up to 200 bar, and the use of an attributional LCA
approach. The functional unit they suggest is industrial grade
hydrogen (>99% pure) and in case of attributional assessment,
they advise using system expansion when hydrogen is the main
product, and economic allocation if hydrogen is a by-product.
Application of the suggested procedure should increase
comparability of LCA results from existing and forthcoming
studies on hydrogen production. Valente et al. applied their
harmonized framework to 139 case studies on hydrogen from
65 different works.3 For the case studies on thermochemical
conversion, the majority showed an increase in global warming
potential when the harmonized method was applied. This was
true also for the biological case studies, but less so for the
electrochemical cases. One of the main causes of this increase
was the inclusion of the hydrogen compression stage. With
respect to acidication potential (AP),26 inclusion of capital
goods appeared to be a key driver. Also, the inuence of how to
take into account by-products of biogas generation (i.e. diges-
tate potentially replacing fertilisers) is large for AP, if economic
allocation is used for subdivision of processes using biogenic
feedstocks as inputs. Their general conclusion is that the GHG
emissions of electrochemical hydrogen production are smaller
than those of thermochemical production from bio-resources,
which are in turn smaller than those of thermochemical
production from natural gas, assuming all are unabated (i.e. no
CCS is applied).Scope of this study
We perform a cradle-to-gate investigation of hydrogen produc-
tion from natural gas (NG) and from biomethane (BM). The
latter is upgraded from biogas generated via anaerobic diges-
tion of biogenic waste. Both steam methane reforming (SMR)
and autothermal reforming (ATR) are combined with novel as
well as existing CO2 capture technologies. One of the novelties
include the integration of vacuum pressure swing adsorption
(VPSA) – a technology that integrates hydrogen purication and
CO2 capture into a single adsorption cycle27 – into hydrogen
plants and the use of rigorous process optimization to identify
optimal performance of hydrogen production facilities with
CO2 capture. Another element of novelty here is the investiga-
tion of the potential for negative emissions when producing
hydrogen from biomethane combined with CCS. Our analysis is
undertaken as a detailed integrated techno-environmental
modelling exercise, which allows for a seamless connection
between the mass and energy ows from the process simulation
models and the Life Cycle Inventories (LCI), aimed at investi-
gating the environmental merits of many different cases based
on physically sound data inputs (as advocated in e.g., ref. 18,27
and 28).
In the next sections, we present the hydrogen and carbon
capture technologies considered, followed by a detailed processThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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View Article Onlinemodelling description. Next, we describe the LCA methodology.
The main ndings are presented and discussed in the last
section. ESI† and detailed technical and LCI data as well as Life
Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) results including Jupyter
Notebooks used for the LCA calculations are presented in the
ESI.†Technologies
Hydrogen production via steam methane reforming
Nowadays, hydrogen is produced on a large scale via natural gas
reforming. The state-of-the-art technology is steam methane
reforming (SMR), where methane reacts with steam to produce
a hydrogen-rich syngas. A schematic representation of the
production process is shown in Scheme 1. First, the feedstock is
desulfurized in a pre-treatment section and then pre-reformed
with some steam, to decompose the long-chain hydrocarbons
into methane and syngas. Inside the main reforming reactor,
methane is converted into hydrogen and carbon monoxide
(reaction (1)). The reforming reaction is endothermic and
therefore a heat source is needed. In an SMR production plant,
the heat is provided by an external furnace (the grey box
surrounding the reformer in Scheme 1). The hydrogen yield is
further increased in the water gas shi section (WGS), where
part of the carbon monoxide reacts with water to produce
hydrogen and carbon dioxide (reaction (2)).
CH4 + H2O/ 3H2 + CO, DH
0
298 ¼ 206 kJ mol1 (1)
CO + H2O/ CO2 + H2, DH
0
298 ¼ 41.1 kJ mol1 (2)Scheme 1 Hydrogen production via steam methane reforming; natura
recycled back to the desulphurization section to allow the hydrogenatio
steam to produce an H2-rich syngas. The co-generation unit provides th
steam is expanded in the turbine section to produce electricity. The carb
shift section and finally the raw hydrogen is purified in a PSA unit. The he
fuelled by the PSA tail gas and additional natural gas.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020Multiple congurations exist for the WGS section, where
here the choice is mostly between one or two reactors. A high
temperature water-gas shi reactor is commonly included, and
aer that a low temperature water-gas shi reactor (LT WGS)
can be added. The addition of the LT WGS allows to reach
higher CO conversion and as a consequence, the hydrogen yield
increases. Once the hydrogen-rich syngas leaves the WGS
section, it needs to be puried. The technology used is pressure
swing adsorption (PSA), which allows to separate hydrogen from
the other components. The puried hydrogen stream is
successively compressed to 200 bar (following Valente et al.3),
while the impurities are collected in the PSA tail stream and
burnt with air and additional natural gas in the reformer
furnace. In the case CO2 is not captured, it exits the production
plant with the ue gas produced by the furnace. The high-
pressure steam required in the reforming and shi reactions
(1) and (2) is co-generated by means of heat integration. The
excess steam is sent to the turbine section to generate elec-
tricity, which is then used to run the auxiliaries of the produc-
tion plant. When the electricity production exceeds the
consumption, the surplus is supplied to the grid. The chemical
reactions involved in the production process need specic
catalysts. The desulphurization process is performed on a ZnO
bed, pre- and primary reforming take place on a Ni-based
catalytic bed, while for the HT and LT water-gas shi reactors
a Fe–Cr and a Cu–Zn bed are used, respectively.29,30Hydrogen production via autothermal reforming
The other commercialized hydrogen production technology
analysed here is autothermal reforming (ATR). A schematic
representation of an ATR plant is shown in Scheme 2. Contraryl gas is desulphurized in a pre-treatment section. Some hydrogen is
n of carbonyl sulphide. The treated natural gas in then reformed with
e superheated steam needed for the chemical conversion. The excess
on monoxide present in the syngas is partially shifted in the water gas
at required by the process is provided by an external furnace (grey box)
Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2020, 4, 2967–2986 | 2969
Scheme 2 Hydrogen production via autothermal reforming; to produce high –purity hydrogen an air separation unit (ASU) is needed. On the
contrary to the SMR process, the heat required from the process is internally provided. The PSA tail gas in burnt in a fired heater, and the heat
originated by the combustion is used to pre-heat some streams.
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View Article Onlineto an SMR plant, the reaction heat is provided within the
reaction vessel and therefore no external furnace is required. In
the reforming reactor, methane is partially oxidized by oxygen
and the generated heat drives the endothermic steam reforming
reaction (1). In principle, air could be used as oxygen source, but
to avoid the contamination of hydrogen with nitrogen, pure
oxygen is used, hence an air separation unit (ASU) unit is
needed. As for the SMR process, the syngas is shied with steam
and then the raw hydrogen is puried in a PSA unit. The PSA tail
gas is burnt in a small red heater. The generated heat is used
to pre-heat the feed streams and to provide some additional
heat to the co-generation section. We did not consider the
option of burning additional natural gas together with the PSA
tail gas. Similar catalysts as for steam methane reforming are
used.30,31Hydrogen production with carbon dioxide capture
In an SMR plant, there are two sources of carbon dioxide: rst
(60%) from the oxidation of the carbon atoms present in the
feedstock during reforming and shi, and second (40%) from
the combustion occurring in the reformer furnace. Therefore,
by applying pre-combustion capture, only the CO2 present in
the syngas can be captured, while a post-combustion plant
would be needed to capture all the CO2 in the ue gas. In an ATR
plant, the only source of direct CO2 emissions is the combustion
of the PSA-tail gas in the red heater. Therefore, by adding a pre-
combustion capture plant to recover the CO2 from the syngas,
the majority of the direct CO2 emissions could be avoided. As
investigated by the International Energy Agency Greenhouse
Gas (IEAGHG), many different SMR processes with CCS options2970 | Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2020, 4, 2967–2986are available;8 that study showed the classical CO2 pre-
combustion capture from the syngas to be the most econom-
ical option. Therefore, in this work, we considered pre-
combustion CO2 capture. Two different capture technologies
were investigated; state-of-the-art amine-based absorption and
novel vacuum pressure swing adsorption (VPSA).State-of-the-art pre-combustion CO2 capture technology
The benchmark pre-combustion CO2 capture technology is
amine-based absorption. Methyl diethanolamine (MDEA) is
a widely used solvent for capturing CO2 from high-pressure
gaseous streams. A schematic representation of a state-of-the-
art hydrogen production plant with carbon capture is shown
in Scheme 3. The co-generation section within the plant
provides the power and the low-pressure steam needed to run
the CO2 capture unit. A schematic representation of the MDEA
capture plant is shown in Scheme 4. The syngas is fed at the
bottom of the absorption column while the aqueous MDEA
solution is introduced from the top. The CO2 is absorbed in the
liquid phase and the raw hydrogen leaves from the top of the
column. However, also some other gaseous components, like
CO, CH4, N2 and H2, dissolve slightly in the liquid solution. To
remove them, the pressurized liquid stream is expanded in the
rst ash (high-pressure ash). The gaseous impurities are
recycled back to the absorber while the CO2-rich liquid stream is
sent to regeneration. The solvent is regenerated twice, rst
physically in the low-pressure ash and then thermally in the
desorption column (stripper); the CO2-rich liquid stream is
mixed in the low-pressure ash with the CO2-rich gaseous
stream coming from the regeneration column. The change inThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Scheme 3 Hydrogen production via steammethane reforming with MDEA CO2 capture. The SMR process scheme is adapted to accommodate
the addition of the capture unit before the PSA unit. CO2 is recovered from the shifted syngas, and subsequently dehydrated and compressed to
be suitable for geological storage. The raw hydrogen is purified in the PSA unit and the tail gas is burnt in the external furnace, as in Scheme 1.
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View Article Onlinepressure and temperature favoured the desorption of CO2 from
the liquid phase. The partially regenerated liquid stream is split
and part of it is recycled back to the absorption column,
whereas the rest is fed into the desorption column to be ther-
mally regenerated. The regenerated solvent is recycled back to
the absorption column while the CO2 stream leaving the
capture plant is dried and then compressed to 110 bar.Novel separation technology: VPSA
An alternative for capturing CO2 from the syngas is shown in
Scheme 5: CO2 capture and hydrogen purication are combinedScheme 4 Schematic representation of the MDEA CO2 capture process
with the liquid phase (rich solvent). The impurities absorbed during the p
recycled back to the absorption column. The absorbed CO2 is partially rec
section. The CO2 is then dehydrated and compressed to 110 bar.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020in a single separation stage instead of two, using an innovative
vacuum pressure swing adsorption (VPSA) cycle.27,32 The VPSA
cycle used here is shown in Scheme 6 and consists of a high
pressure adsorption step (Ads), during which high purity H2 is
produced, a sequence of pressure equalization steps (PE-BD and
PE-Pr), light (LP1, LP2) and heavy (HP) product recycle and
purge and a CO2 withdrawal under vacuum (BD-vac). In addi-
tion to the two products, i.e. hydrogen and CO2, a tail gas with
a high caloric value is produced. For a detailed explanation of
the different steps and the cycle development, we refer to the
literature.27,32 Replacing the state-of-the-art two-unit. CO2 is absorbed in a MDEA aqueous solution and leaves the absorber
revious steps are separated in the high-pressure vessel (HP flash) and
overed in the low-pressure vessel (LP flash) and partially in the stripping
Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2020, 4, 2967–2986 | 2971
Scheme 6 Schematic representation of the VPSA cycle for co-purification of CO2 and H2. The cycle consists of 13 steps including a high
pressure adsorption step during which H2 is purified, an evacuation step during which high purity CO2 is withdrawn, and several recycle and
purge steps. Tail gas is produced as third outlet stream.
Scheme 5 Hydrogen production via steam methane reforming with VPSA CO2 capture and H2 purification. The VPSA unit replaces the PSA by
integrating H2 purification and CO2 capture into a single separation unit. The recovered CO2 is then dehydrated and compressed, while the VPSA
tail gas is burnt in the external furnace.
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View Article Onlineconguration (MDEA and PSA) with a single VPSA unit can be
expected to lead to a signicant reduction in process complexity
and potentially also in capital cost. An additional advantage is
that the VPSA technology could be retrotted to already existing
H2 production facilities partly reusing existing equipment
and knowhow from the existing PSA unit for H2 purication.
Process modelling
The assumptions made in developing the different process models
in this work are derived mainly from IEAGHG,8 EBTF33,34 and
CEMCAP.35Themain general assumptions are provided in the ESI.†
Steam methane reforming
The SMR owsheets are modelled in Aspen Plus V 8.6
following case 1A described in the IEAGHG report on2972 | Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2020, 4, 2967–2986standalone hydrogen production.8 The main input assump-
tions are reported in the ESI. The pre-reformer is modelled
adiabatically with an inlet temperature of 773 K, while the
reformer is operated isothermally at 1185 K. The water-gas-
shi reactors are modelled at equilibrium, where the inlet
temperatures are set at 593 and 453 K for high- and low-
temperature respectively. The steam to carbon ratio (S/C)
at the pre-reformer inlet is set to 2.6. The amount of feed-
stock used varies among the different case studies to obtain
a constant production of 300 MW of hydrogen. The PSA
separation unit, is modelled as a separator using literature
data;8 the syngas compositions obtained by the Aspen Plus
simulations reect the compositions reported in the
IEAGHG report, therefore using the same PSA performance
is considered a reasonable assumption.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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View Article OnlineAutothermal reforming
Like the SMR, the ATR is modelled in Aspen PlusV 8.6. Themain
input assumptions are provided in the ESI. The pre-reformer
and reformer inlet temperatures are 773 K and 973 K, respec-
tively. The inlet temperatures of the HT and LT water-gas shi
reactors are set at 593 K and 453 K.30,31 The steam to carbon ratio
(S/C) at the pre-reformer inlet is set to 1.5, and the oxygen to
carbon ratio (O/C) is set to 0.53, based on literature.30,31 The
oxygen that is fed to the reformer is assumed to have a purity of
99.5%, with the make-up being argon, and an energy
consumption of 265 kWh per t O2, based on ref. 36 and 37. As
for the SMR, also for the ATR cases the amount of feedstock
used is varied to obtain a constant production of 300 MW of
hydrogen. As the syngas compositions in the SMR and ATR
congurations are very similar, the same PSA literature data is
used here to model the split fraction of all species except argon.8
For argon, we assume 90% of it to remain in the hydrogen
stream, informed by the separation performance calculated in
the VPSA simulations.MDEA carbon dioxide capture process
The MDEA capture plant is also modelled in Aspen PlusV 8.6.
The two columns, absorber and desorber, are modelled with
equilibrium stage calculations. The vapour phase is described
using the Redlich–Kwong equation of state, while for the
liquid phase the ELECNRTL model provided by Aspen Plus is
selected. For the compression section, the vapour phase is
described by Peng–Robinson equation of state, while the
description of the condensed water is described using the
steam table option provided by the soware. The optimal
conguration of the MDEA-based CO2 capture for low-carbon
hydrogen production is extensively described in a dedicated
publication.38 The performance of the CO2 capture process is
calculated in terms of CO2 recovery (or CO2 capture rate) j
and total specic equivalent work u. We have chosen to use
the equivalent work as an energy indicator, because it is
directly comparable to the work input to the VPSA unit. The
CO2 recovery of the capture unit, j, is expressed as the total
amount of CO2 captured divided by the amount of CO2
present in the syngas:
j ¼ m
out
CO2
minCO2
The total specic equivalent work, u, is calculated as follows:
Wtot ¼ haux
X
Waux þ hc
X
Wc þQR

1 Tamb
Treb þ DTmin

u ¼ Wtot
mCO2 captured
where Wtot is the total work, Waux and Wc are the contributions
of plant auxiliaries and CO2 compression, respectively, with h
being the corresponding auxiliary efficiency coefficients (isen-
tropic and mechanical for compressors, pump and driverThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020efficiencies for pumps). The reboiler duty and temperature are
expressed as QR and Treb, respectively. As ambient temperature
(Tamb) a value of 282 K is assigned and 10 K is selected as DTmin.
The optimal operating conditions of the capture plant are found
by solving an optimization problem. Four decision variables (xi)
are selected: the split fraction of each of the two splitters, the
reboiler duty and the liquid to gas (L/G) ratio in the absorber.
Their range of investigation is constrained between a lower and
an upper bound:
xmini # xi # x
max
i
The aim of the optimization problem is to minimize the
total specic equivalent work, u, while maximizing the CO2
recovery, j. To formulate the problem in the form of
a minimization, the CO2 recovery objective function is
expressed as 1/j. Therefore, the multi-objective optimiza-
tion problem is the following:
min
x

u;
1
j

and it is solved using a genetic algorithm (MATLAB gamul-
tiobj function, controlled elitist ga with pareto fraction 0.5).
The solution obtained by solving the optimization problem
assigns a specic value to each decision variable and only the
optimal combinations result in the solutions that together
form the Pareto front. A small perturbation to these optimal
values would translate into a different result. Therefore, we
assign an upper and a lower bound to the obtained thermal
energy requirement, to be able to account for such
variations.
VPSA carbon dioxide capture process
The VPSA cycle (Scheme 6) is modelled with an in-house
Fortran based adsorption simulation toolbox (called FAST),
that has been described and validated for a variety of
conditions and cycles.39–41 The work required for evacuating
and purging the column at sub-atmospheric pressure is
computed based on isentropic calculations with a vacuum
pump efficiency of 70% for a vacuum of 0.1 bar, and
decreasing efficiencies for lower pressures, and is compa-
rable to the equivalent work indicator used for the MDEA
model.
To optimize the process performance, i.e. minimize the
specic energy consumption and maximize the productivity
of the VPSA cycle for given purity and recovery specications
and different SMR and ATR syngas compositions, an
extensive parametric analysis was carried out as reported
earlier.32 As for MDEA, an upper and lower bound for the
performance of the VPSA are chosen to account for small
variation in e.g. the vacuum pump efficiency or the feed
composition. As a base case, the point with the lowest
energy consumption for a xed composition and vacuum
pump efficiency is used. Upper and lower bounds are
dened combining a 10% higher energy consumption and
a lower H2 recovery as worst case for the upper bound, andSustainable Energy Fuels, 2020, 4, 2967–2986 | 2973
Scheme 7 System boundaries and allocation choices for the LCA of H2 production based on natural gas (a) and biomethane (b) with and without
CCS.
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View Article Onlinevice versa for the lower bound. The extreme values for the H2
recovery are set based on the maximum/minimum recov-
eries reached for feasible points within this range of energy
consumptions and are within two percentage points of each
other. The purity of hydrogen is larger than 99.97% for both
SMR congurations (with and without LT WGS); it is larger
than 99.9% for ATR with HT and LT shi. Hydrogen leaves
the VPSA unit at 25 bar and it is then further compressed to
200 bar.Scheme 8 Summary of all cases analysed. The different configura-
tions were modelled with natural gas and biomethane, besides the
grey ones that where only modelled with natural gas.
2974 | Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2020, 4, 2967–2986Investigated case studies
In the context of this work, 60 cases were modelled (Scheme 8).
Our reference system is a hydrogen production unit without
CO2 capture and storage, supplied with natural gas (Scheme 1).
The effects of adding a CO2 capture unit to the hydrogen
production unit are quantied; the captured CO2 is assumed to
be permanently stored in geological formations. For each case
study with CCS, two CO2 capture rates are considered, namely
90% and 98%, with 90% representing the lower bound of the
US-DOE target, while 98% representing an attempt to push
towards higher CO2 capture efficiencies. Each conguration
with carbon capture is assessed twice, once with the lower-
bound energy consumption and once with the corresponding
upper-bound. The PSA/VPSA hydrogen recovery is set to be
greater than 90%, while the purity target is adapted based on
the hydrogen production technology, but is always greater than
99.9%. As alternative to natural gas, the use of biomethane for
hydrogen production is analysed; biomethane is produced via
upgrading of biogas, generated via anaerobic digestion of
biogenic waste. The chemical compositions of natural gas and
biomethane considered in this work are listed in Table 1.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Table 1 Molar composition of the feedstocks used to model the
hydrogen production technologies in Aspen Plus
Natural gas [mol] CH4 0.89 C2H6 0.07
CO2 0.02 C3H8 0.01
nC4H10 0.001 N2 0.009
H2S 5 ppmv
LHV [MJ kg1] 46.5
Biomethane [mol] CH4 0.96 CO 0.005
CO2 0.03 O2 0.005
LHV [MJ kg1] 45.4
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View Article OnlineLife cycle assessment
We perform process-based, attributional LCA following ISO
standards42,43 and consider26,44 to calculate environmental
impacts of different H2 production processes from natural gas
or biomethane. Our analysis represents current conditions in
terms of process performance and background LCI with
a parameter setting in the simulation representative for H2
production in central Europe. Reference ow and functional
unit are “Production of 1 MJ of compressed gaseous hydrogen
(LHV) at a pressure of 200 bar at ambient temperature, at
battery limits of the production facility. The purity is at least
99.97% for the SMR cases and at least 99.9% for the ATR cases
which contain an argon (Ar) impurity of 0.08%”. Potential
excess electricity is assumed to substitute the average European
electricity supply mix, and electricity needs are covered by that
mix. LCA calculations are performed with the open source
framework Brightway2 (BW2),45 and the corresponding Jupyter
Notebooks can be found in the ESI.†
Scheme 7 shows the system boundaries and allocation
choices for our LCA of H2 production from natural gas or bio-
methane. Raw material extraction, infrastructure, transport of
materials, and emissions are included in the system boundary.
In line with the allocation approach chosen in the background
database, environmental burdens of activities in the process
chain up to and including the biogas production through
anaerobic digestion of biowaste are allocated to the processes of
growing and harvesting the biomass, and as such to the food
and agricultural sector. The plant has a production capacity of
75 kt per a of hydrogen based on a capacity factor of 95%, and
the economic life is assumed to be 25 years. The natural gas is
delivered from a high-pressure pipeline while we assume that
the biogas upgrading facility is located within the H2 produc-
tion facility. The plant is assumed to be cooled by a once-
through seawater cooling system.Inventory data
We use background LCI from the ecoinvent database, version
v3.5, system model “allocation, cut-off by classication”.46
Complete LCI of the foreground system are provided in the ESI†
in a format, which can directly be imported into BW2. All these
inventories are either from previous work of the authors or
resulting from the ndings within the current analysis. The
inventories include the biogas upgrading process,47 production
of H2 via the above-mentioned congurations (own data),
compression of H2 (own data), transport and geological storageThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020of CO2 (over 200 km per pipeline and in a saline aquifer at
a depth of 800 m, respectively)48 and all inventories regarding
H2 production via electrolysis.15
Life cycle impact assessment
In order to quantify impacts on climate change, we use global
warming potentials with a time horizon of 100 years according
to IPCC 2013 (ref. 49) as implemented in the ecoinvent data-
base, v3.5. Selected impact categories as described in ILCD 2.0
(2018)50 are used for further evaluation of potential environ-
mental trade-offs. We are covering aspects regarding climate
change, ecosystem quality, human health, and resources. We
use all LCIA models associated with the highest recommenda-
tion level (climate change, ozone depletion, respiratory inor-
ganics) in ref. 50. Additionally, we include some categories of
interest which show representative patterns in our evaluation of
LCIA results, namely “freshwater and terrestrial acidication”,
“carcinogenic effects”, “land use”, “minerals and metals”, and
we add the “non-renewable cumulative energy demand (CED)”
as the sum of depletion of fossil, nuclear and non-renewable
primary forest resources.
Biomethane: technologies, carbon balance and biogenic CO2
emissions
As opposed to the inventory data for natural gas supply (which
we can be taken from the background database and used
directly), we have modied the supply of biogas. We model
biogas production from anaerobic digestion (AD) of biogenic
waste, and subsequent upgrading to biomethane via amine
scrubbing. The latter, can be used as alternative feedstock for
hydrogen production. While biogenic waste does not represent
the largest potential for biogas production,5,51,52 it has the
advantage that it can be easily collected, and subsequently
converted in a centralized unit. Anaerobic digestion is the
current standard pathway for biogas production in Europe.5
Amine scrubbing for biomethane upgrading can be considered
as one of the current standard technologies.53,54 Associated LCI
data are taken from the literature.55
Biomass is generally considered as a carbon neutral energy
resource, because the emissions from biomass processing and
combustion are offset during plant growth through CO2 uptake
via photosynthesis56 and therefore, in LCA, most oen a Global
Warming Potential (GWP) of zero is assigned to biogenic CO2
emissions.57,58 However, a GWP of zero does not allow for
a correct accounting of impacts on climate change of systems
with geologically stored biogenic CO2 – this CO2 has been taken
up by biomass before and permanently removed from the
atmosphere. Therefore, we use the IPCC 2013 impact assess-
ment with a time horizon of 100 years, which assigns a GWP of
1 to “Carbon dioxide, to soil or biomass stock” and a GWP of 1
to biogenic CO2 emissions.49 This guarantees that permanently
storing biogenic CO2 will result in negative CO2 emissions in
our calculations. We use green waste from production of yearly
crops as feedstock; therefore, long-term impacts of land use
change and CO2 uptake (as e.g. in forestry) do not need to be
addressed.Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2020, 4, 2967–2986 | 2975
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View Article OnlineAnaerobic digestion of biowaste is a process with multiple
outputs: the service of waste treatment and the two co-products,
namely biogas and digestate. In the ecoinvent system model
“allocation, cut-off by classication”, biogas and digestate are
classied as by-products of the biowaste treatment via anaer-
obic digestion (AD) and therefore considered to be free of
environmental burdens (which are allocated to the food and
agriculture sector). Consequently, the carbon removed from the
atmosphere during biomass growth is not allocated to the
biogas in the original inventories46 and this causes a violation of
the overall carbon mass balance. In order to answer the ques-
tion whether negative emissions can be reached or not,
a correction of the carbon ows is required (as explained later in
this section). The anaerobic digestion of biowaste with its
multiple outputs is subject to several uncertainties and varia-
tions, which requires subjective (modelling) choices in LCA and
affect the overall carbon balance. Uncertainties and variability
arise on various physical and technical levels: the digestion
process design as such,22–24,59 the feedstock type and charac-
teristics54,59–61 (which have an impact on process performance
and biogas composition), the process related carbon emissions,
the fate of the digestate (storage, incineration, or use in agri-
culture),59,61–63 the ability of soil to act as carbon sink,64,65 and
nally the potential replacement of mineral fertilizers.62,63,66
Subjective modelling choices include the categorization of
feedstock for AD as waste and whether burdens associated with
AD are entirely allocated to its function as waste treatment
process or also to its products, namely biogas and digestate.25,59
Digestate from anaerobic digestion can be incinerated and
in this case the carbon atoms are released to the atmosphere in
the form of CO2. As an alternative, it can also be composted and
then used in agriculture, or it can be directly used as organic
fertilizer, while potentially substituting conventional mineral
fertilizers. Use in agriculture can lead to a (partial) temporary or
permanent carbon xation in the soil, i.e. act as a carbon
sink.65,67 However, depending on the soil management, erosion
might lead to carbon release to the atmosphere.64 On the best of
our knowledge, no standard procedures that explain how to
deal with soil management and resulting carbon uxes in LCA
are available in the literature. However, suggestions on how to
include soil carbon or land use changes into LCA,67,68 and
recommendations on how to model potential carbon sinks do
exist.64,65,69 Nevertheless, the development of a detailed model-
ling framework, which includes temporal decay rates and
climate impacts would be far beyond the scope of this analysis.
Instead, because we believe the topic is of substantial relevance,
we perform sensitivity analysis quantifying impacts on climate
change for “best and worst case scenarios”. We refrain from
quantifying other environmental impacts of the biomethane-
based hydrogen production, since this would require not only
correcting the carbon balance, but also the ows of all other
relevant elements present in the digestate (mainly nitrogen and
phosphorous) and their fates aer agricultural application,
which depend on the chosen agricultural system.70
Our system boundaries and modelling choices can be
summarized as follows (see also Scheme 7):2976 | Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2020, 4, 2967–2986- Multi-output processes in the background system are
mostly allocated based on economic revenue resulting in
a “burden-free” biogas supply and the inherent violation of
mass balances.
- We therefore adjust the carbon ows related to the AD
process in order to get a correct carbon balance. This includes
CO2 uptake during biomass growth and the carbon atoms
present in the products of AD, i.e. digestates and biogas.
- We include all life cycle impacts from the biogas production
onwards in our foreground system, i.e. upgrading to bio-
methane and hydrogen production.
- We assume that the biogas/biomethane/hydrogen facilities
are located close to each other so that no long-distance trans-
portation of the (intermediate) products is needed. We allocate
all burdens in the upstream chain (growing the biomass,
harvest, transports, waste collection) to the biomass, i.e. to the
food sector. The primary intention is to grow the biomass for
food purposes. This approach would be inappropriate in case of
energy crops produced specically for biogas production.
- This approach does not allow for quantication of Life
Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) categories other than climate
change.
- We assume covered digestate storage without any fugitive
emissions. We do not consider several different types of AD
plants and digestate handling as e.g. in ref. 24, but cover the full
range of fate of carbon in the digestate with our carbon balance
variants.
- We exclude the exact temporal behavior of carbon in the
soil, but quantify best and worst case scenarios of carbon
release to the atmosphere regarding impacts on climate change.
- We exclude substitution of (fossil-based) mineral fertilizers
and/or organic fertilizers by the digestate, since the latter
becomes a self-standing product due to the subdivision and cut-
off procedure applied to the AD process. Therefore, potential
environmental burdens and benets due to digestate applica-
tion should not be allocated to the biogas.
In Table 2 the products obtained aer anaerobic digestion
are reported, including the corresponding carbon content (all
values are expressed on a dry mass basis). These carbon ows
are based on generic average compositions of organic waste and
digestate71,72 and on personal information from biogas experts
to the authors. Detailed associated data and data sources are
provided in the ESI.†
Scheme 9 provides an overview of the carbon ows under
varying modeling assumptions for the case of hydrogen
production with CCS from biomethane reofrming. We include
three different cases: (a1) digestate eld application, upper bound
(ub) assumption on carbon content and soil sequestration rate;
(a2) digestate eld application, lower bound (lb) assumption on
carbon content and soil sequestration rate; (b) Digestate inciner-
ation, lower bound assumption on carbon content. The amount of
carbon emitted via biogas upgrading is given by the biogas
composition. Therefore, it depends on the carbon content of the
digested biowaste. Usually, the methane content in biogas is
around 55–60%, and the corresponding carbon content is around
0.53 kg C m3 (dry weight) (see also Table 2). The carbon atoms
that do not leave the biogas upgreater in the form of biomethane,This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Table 2 Specifications of the AD process and the carbon content of the involved substances. DM ¼ dry mass
Mass per kg biowaste treated [kgDM kgDM
1] C in DM [kg kg1]
Treated product Biowaste 1 0.37–0.49
By-products Biogas 0.32 0.42
Digestate, solid 0.41 0.19–0.43
Digestate, liquid 0.09 0.17–0.38
Digestate manure 0.05 0.22–0.40
Compost No composting takes place Not specied
Emissions CO2 0.525 0.273
CH4 0.006 0.75
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View Article Onlinethey are emitted in the atmosphere as CO2 or CH4. The carbon
content of biomethane is around 0.7 kg C kg1 (or 0.56 kg C m3).
Themass and energy balances of the hydrogen production process
and of the CO2 capture unit come from the simulations introduced
in the technical section.Results and discussions
The technology performance of different process congura-
tions for hydrogen production is evaluated based on four key
indicators: syngas composition (Fig. 1), excess electricity
supply to the grid (Fig. 2), net process efficiency and overall
CO2 capture rate (Fig. 3). The net process efficiency is dened
as the energy of hydrogen produced, divided by the total
energy of natural gas (or biomethane) fed into the system.
The LCA results are structured as follows: impacts on climate
change of H2 production with natural gas are presented in
Fig. 4. Comparative results for other life cycle impact cate-
gories are shown in Fig. 5. The comparison betweenScheme 9 Carbon balance of the H2 production chain based on biow
reformer; and with digestate used as fertiliser (a) or digestate being incin
into biomass and carbon sink to soil from digestate.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020biomethane and natural gas in terms of impacts on climate
change is presented in Fig. 6, where the importance of the
biomethane supply chain is also highlighted. Finally, we
show impacts on climate change of hydrogen production
with SMR and ATR as modelled in this analysis compared to
hydrogen production via water electrolysis in Fig. 7. Because
of the modest variation originating from the implementation
of lower- and upper-bound cases to the congurations with
CO2 capture (see Fig. A1), only the averages between the two
cases are considered in this section.Technical performance differences between reforming with
and without LT WGS
The addition of a LT shi inuences the syngas composition
(see Fig. 1), where the CO mass fraction decreases while that
of CO2 increases. In the case of SMR with LT WGS, the higher
CO conversion translates into a decrease in the amount of
feedstock needed per unit of hydrogen produced. However,aste, with (lower bound lb) and without CCS (upper bound ub) at the
erated (b), assuming lower (lb) or upper bounds (ub) of carbon uptake
Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2020, 4, 2967–2986 | 2977
Fig. 1 Syngas composition of the four different hydrogen produc-
tion pathways analysed. In red we show the CO2 mass fraction, in
blue the one of H2, in grey the one of CO and in black the one of
methane. The full-dots represent the values obtained by reforming
natural gas, while the empty circles represent the case with bio-
methane reforming.
Fig. 2 Electricity balance for the different case studies. On the right y-
axis the balance including compression to 200 bar is illustrated. The
full-dots represent the values obtained by reforming natural gas, while
the empty circles represent the case with biomethane reforming. For
the configurations with carbon capture, the symbols illustrate the
average between the upper and lower bound cases.
Fig. 3 On the left y-axis the net efficiency is reported (full-dots and
empty circles), while on the right y-axis the overall capture rate is
shown (triangles). The full-dots represent the values obtained by
reforming natural gas, while the empty circles represent the case with
biomethane reforming. For the configurations with carbon capture,
the symbols illustrate the average between the upper and lower bound
cases.
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View Article Onlineat the end of the purication step, the unreacted CO leaves
the PSA unit in the tail gas stream, which is burnt together
with some fuel in the SMR furnace. The more CO is converted
into hydrogen, the smaller the caloric value of the tail gas.
Therefore, additional fuel has to be burnt in the SMR
furnace, and in terms of net efficiency these two effects
balance each other out. Indeed, the net efficiency of the two
SMR congurations (with and without LT WGS) is almost the
same (see Fig. 3 and Table A1). However, the difference
between these two processes is more pronounced concerning2978 | Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2020, 4, 2967–2986the electricity balance (see Fig. 2). In the case of SMR with LT
WGS, less feedstock is needed to produce the targeted 300
MW of hydrogen. Therefore, the volume of the reacting
gaseous stream is smaller. As a consequence, less heat will be
released while cooling this steam, resulting in a lower co-
production of electricity.
In the case of autothermal reforming the difference between
the conguration with and without LT WGS is signicant,
mainly because of the different chemistry involved. As depicted
in Fig. 1 the CO content in the case of ATR with only HT shi is
substantially higher than in the other three process congura-
tions. Therefore, for ATR with only HTWGS, more feedstock has
to be fed to the process to compensate the amount of unreacted
CO, resulting in a signicant loss in net process efficiency (more
than 7 percentage points, see Table A1). Moreover, the higher
the CO content in the syngas, the higher the caloric value of
the PSA/VPSA tail gas, resulting in a higher co-production of
electricity (see Fig. 2).Hydrogen production with CCS: comparison between MDEA
and VPSA
The principal difference between the two CO2 capture technol-
ogies is the correlation between capture rate and energy
consumption. In the case of MDEA, the energy consumption
grows exponentially when increasing the capture rate above
97%. This behaviour is a characteristic of solvent-based
CO2 capture technologies. For VPSA, however, the relation
between CO2 recovery and energy consumption is not as
clear, because several constraints in addition to the targeted
CO2 recovery have to be fullled. These are H2 purity and
recovery specications, as well as CO2 purity. Which
constraints are limiting when minimizing the energy
consumption depends on different aspects, as for example
type and amount of impurities present in the syngas.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Fig. 4 Life cycle impacts on climate change of H2 production with natural gas (NG) with various reformer plant configurations with and without
CCS. The left y-axis shows kg of CO2-equivalents per MJ H2 produced, while the right y-axis shows the overall CO2 or greenhouse gases (GHG)
capture rate. The category “Other” includes “H2 production unit infrastructure”, “Catalysts&Adsorbents”, “Direct emissions from fuel combustion
in furnace”, and “Water supply”.
Fig. 5 Life cycle performance including contribution categories of all HT + LT cases with natural gas in selected, representative impact
assessment categories. The absolute numbers are normalized to the configuration with highest impacts (¼1) in each category. 1¼NG, SMRHTLT
no CCS; 2¼NG, SMRHTLTMDEA 98; 3¼NG, SMRHTLT VPSA > 98; 4¼NG, ATR HTLT no CCS; 5¼NG, ATR HTLTMDEA 98; 6¼NG, ATR HTLT
VPSA > 98. The category “Other” includes “Catalyst&Adsorbents”, “Direct emissions from fuel combustion in furnace”, “CO2 transport and
storage”, “H2 production unit infrastructure”, and “Water supply”.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020 Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2020, 4, 2967–2986 | 2979
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View Article Online
Fig. 6 Life cycle climate change impacts of H2 productionwith natural
gas (NG) or biomethane (BM) as feedstock/fuel, shown for the HT + LT
configurations and 98% CO2 capture rate in capture unit. Bars reflect
the variations modelled in the cases presented in Scheme 9.
Fig. 7 Life cycle climate change impacts (including infrastructure etc.)
for H2 production via electrolysis or reforming with the configuration
“HT + LT, 98% capture rate at CO2 capture unit” based on natural gas
or biomethane. Results are shown in relation to the greenhouse gas
load of the input electricity in the foreground system.
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View Article OnlineIndeed, the minimum energy consumption is limited by the
purities of both CO2 and H2, but not the recovery rates, and
CO2 recoveries greater than 98% are feasible without any
additional energy penalty. This is the reason why for all
cases with VPSA, the 90% CO2 recovery is not reported. This
effect is explained in detail in the literature.32 In terms of
electricity balance (see Fig. 2) the SMR congurations MDEA
90 and MDEA 98 are comparable. However, the congura-
tions with VPSA > 98 need more energy. This trend is more
pronounced for autothermal reforming. As previously
explained, the coupling of hydrogen production with VPSA
allows to reach very high CO2 capture rates (see Fig. 3).
Indeed, the case of ATR with LT WGS reaches a CO2 recovery
of almost 100%.
Counterintuitively, the net efficiency of the SMR process
increases by adding carbon capture. The reason of this effect
is the following: the VPSA tail gas is burnt in the reformer2980 | Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2020, 4, 2967–2986furnace and the more CO2 is captured, the less CO2 will end in
the furnace. Consequently, the heating value of the tail gas
will be higher and the furnace will require less additional
fuel. Besides the CO2 capture rate, also the H2 recovery affects
the heating value of the tail gas composition. On the one
hand, to be consistent with the reference used to assess the
PSA performance,8 a hydrogen recovery of 90% is considered
for all cases with MDEA and PSA. On the other hand, in the
case of VPSA, the optimal value for the H2 recovery is obtained
by solving an optimization problem (see ESI†). In general, the
higher the hydrogen recovery, the lower the heating value of
the tail gas, and this trend affects the net efficiency of the
process, which decreases (see Fig. 3). In the case of auto-
thermal reforming the variation in net efficiency among the
four congurations is minimal, because of the absence of an
external furnace.
Feedstock comparison: natural gas vs. biomethane
Table 1 reports the molar composition of the natural gas and
biomethane streams considered in this work; despite the
difference in composition, their heating values are very
similar (46.5 vs. 45.4 MJ kg1). Thus, the difference in process
performance between the congurations modelled with the
two feedstocks is minimal (see Fig. A1). The same trend is
visible in Fig. 2: the electricity balance of the natural gas
cases is comparable to the cases modelled with biomethane.
We can conclude that the two feedstocks are comparable in
terms of process efficiency, whereas the benet of the
biogenic carbon source in case of biomethane is further
discussed in the following sections, where the LCA results are
presented.
Life cycle assessment
Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) results have been
produced and analyzed for all 40 SMR and 20 ATR cases
modelled in the technical part of this paper. Complete results
are presented in table format in the ESI.† As differences in
environmental impacts between lower, average and upper
bound operating conditions are barely visible, we only show
results for average operating conditions in the following,
starting with a contribution analysis of the life cycle stages
during production of H2 from natural gas in various congu-
rations (Fig. 4).
The total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions for natural gas
congurations range between 22 g CO2-eq. per MJ (ATR
HTLT VPSA > 98) and 48 g CO2-eq. per MJ (SMR HT MDEA 90)
with CCS (2.6–5.8 kg CO2-eq. per kg), and amount to around
90 g CO2-eq. per MJ if no CCS is added to the H2 plant (10.8
kg CO2-eq. per kg). ATR performs slightly worse than SMR if
no CCS is present, but allows reaching 22 g CO2-eq. per MJ
compared to a minimum of 38 g CO2-eq. per MJ for SMR
congurations. Most LCA studies on H2 production consider
the SMR natural gas case. Unharmonized (and therefore not
directly comparable) results from various studies on SMR as
shown in e.g. ref. 73 and 74 are in a range of 8.9 to 15.1 kg
CO2-eq. per kg without CCS, decreasing to 3.4 kg CO2-eq. perThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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View Article Onlinekg when adding CCS. A comparison to the harmonized
results in ref. 3 is only possible for the SMR natural gas case
without CCS, where a GWP of 12.95 kg CO2-eq. per kg is
reported.
The direct CO2 emissions and the fuel supply chain are
dominating the results. Introduction of CCS clearly comes
with a benet for the climate, because it yields a minor
efficiency loss from a technical perspective and the transport
and storage of CO2 in a saline aquifer is associated with very
low GHG emissions. Higher CO2 recovery and the addition of
a low-temperature water gas shi further decrease the
impacts on climate change, even if the electricity require-
ments increase, and even if this electricity is associated with
rather high GHG emissions (ENTSO-E electricity mix with
0.42 kg CO2-eq. per kW per h). The two capture processes
MDEA and VPSA exhibit nearly identical performance
regarding impacts on climate change, as the decisive
contribution categories are technically identical for the two
processes. Differences between SMR and ATR are mainly due
to different plant-wide CO2 capture rates. In Fig. 4 we also
show the life-cycle greenhouse gas capture rate, which
ranges from 44% up to 85%.
Fig. 5 aims at identifying trade-offs between decreasing
impacts on climate change by adding CCS and other poten-
tially increasing impact categories. The full set of results for
all ILCD impact categories is provided in the ESI, while the
gure only shows trends in representative impact categories.
Generally speaking, adding CCS results in (slightly)
increasing burdens in all impact categories except that of
impacts on climate change. As described in the technical
part of this manuscript, adding carbon capture leads –
besides decreased direct CO2 emissions – to a minor
decrease in energy input into the H2 plant, but inversely to
an increase in internal energy needs and thus higher
consumption of electricity from the grid. VPSA needs more
electricity than MDEA to perform the separation. The direct
CO2 emissions do not contribute to any LCIA category except
climate change, and all parameters except electricity input
remain the same in the various congurations, which is re-
ected in the LCIA results. SMR without CCS is the only
conguration which does not consume electricity from the
grid (reected by the missing black bar for conguration
number 4). All these burdens are thus dependent on the type
of electricity fed into the H2 plant. The category “Other” is
also important and it refers on the one hand to the plant
infrastructure, which is the main responsible for such
burden, and on the other – but to a lesser extent – to the
catalysts and the adsorbents. In order to draw further
conclusions, end-uses of the hydrogen compared to
competing energy carriers would have to be included, which
is out of scope of this analysis.
We further investigate the possibility to reach negative
GHG emissions by using biomethane (BM) to produce
hydrogen (Fig. 6). If the digestate is used as fertilizer and the
carbon is (partially) sequestered in the soil, even in the case
without CCS (for both SMR and ATR), negative life cycle
GHG emissions can occur. If the digestate is incinerated orThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020if eld application of digestate does not lead to a long-term
carbon sink, CCS is needed to allow for negative GHG
emissions. With CCS, the climate change score may
decrease to 125 g CO2-eq. MJ1 H2 for the “ATR BM, HT +
LT; VPSA 98” conguration compared to 25 g CO2-eq. MJ
1
H2 when feeding natural gas. In this context, resource and
feedstock potentials need to be considered. While the
availability of natural gas as such cannot be considered as
limiting factor over the next decades75 and natural gas
supply in Europe is constrained rather by network infra-
structure and/or potential political issues than by resource
availability, biogenic waste available for biomethane and
subsequent centralized hydrogen production is
limited.5,76–78 To perform an optimal resource allocation,
a careful evaluation of all types of biogenic (waste) resources
and their potential use in different economic sectors is
needed.
In Fig. 7, the impacts on climate change of hydrogen
production with SMR with HT shi and with ATR with both
HT and LT shi congurations from both natural gas and
biomethane are compared to those of hydrogen production
via electrolysis (based on ref. 15). As the latter strongly
depends on the greenhouse gas intensity of the electricity
required for the process, in order to reect this correlation,
the results are shown as a function of the GHG intensity.
Natural gas reforming without CCS is not competitive with
H2 production from electrolysis using renewable electricity
sources, but compared to electrolysis using the current
average European electricity supply (“ENTSO-E”), GHG
emissions of natural gas reforming are about 50% lower.
Moreover, the addition of CCS reduces GHG emissions to
a level similar to electrolysis operated with low-carbon power
supply (10–40 g CO2-eq. MJ
1 H2). Hydrogen production
from biomethane can even lead to negative GHG emissions
and would thus be the preferred option regarding impacts
on climate change. All reforming-based production path-
ways are almost independent of the type of electricity supply
(or substitution, respectively, in case of electricity surplus)
regarding impacts on climate change, since the amounts of
electricity required or substituted, respectively, are
comparatively small. Considering the current status of the
power sector in most European countries – still heavily
relying on fossil generation technologies – and the expected
development in the near future,79 these results show that
natural gas (and biomethane) reforming with CCS is likely to
be the most effective option for large-scale
decarbonization of hydrogen production. Only if a substan-
tial amount of so-called “excess electricity” from (intermit-
tent) renewable sources becomes available, hydrogen from
electrolysis will be just as effective, and electrolysis will be
a meaningful way of avoiding curtailment of intermittent
power generation.
Conclusions
Motivated by the urgent need for large quantities of low-
carbon energy carriers for effective climate changeSustainable Energy Fuels, 2020, 4, 2967–2986 | 2981
Fig. 8 Electricity balance for all cases analysed. The configurations
with carbon capture include both lower and upper bounds, indicated
by the black bar, and the coloured dot is the average.
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View Article Onlinemitigation, we have performed an integrated techno-
environmental assessment of various reforming-based
hydrogen production technologies with and without
carbon capture and storage using natural gas and bio-
methane as feedstocks. Based on our integrated approach
linking detailed process simulation with life cycle assess-
ment, we are able to quantify benets and potential trade-
offs of a wide range of process congurations from both
technical and environmental perspectives in a consistent
way.
Despite our comprehensive and integrated approach, we
acknowledge several limitations in our work, which need to be
addressed in the future:
 The CO2 capture unit is optimized separately from the
hydrogen production; coupled optimization might lead to
slightly different plant performances.
 We have only addressed the use of biogenic waste as
feedstock for biogas production with subsequent upgrading to
biomethane. These resources are very limited. Further biogenic
feedstocks, available in larger quantities such as e.g., manure,
dedicated crops and woody biomass for gasication, should be
evaluated in a similar way.
 The carbon balance associated with the use of biogenic
feedstocks is uncertain and depends on several boundary
conditions as mentioned above. Under which circumstances
certain agricultural practices and potential land-use changes
can act as long-term carbon sinks deserves further attention, i.e.
on a case-by-case basis.
 Our analysis is a cradle-to-gate assessment, which does not
include end use of hydrogen. Since hydrogen can be used in
many ways – as industrial feedstock, for heat and power
generation and as transport fuel – LCA including these different
options needs to be performed in order to identify the most
effective contribution of low-carbon hydrogen to overall decar-
bonisation of our economy.
Nevertheless, the key outcome of our contribution is
summarized as follows. Process simulation results show
a clear advantage of ATR against SMR regarding overall CO2
capture rates and the fact that congurations with the novel
VPSA technology reach higher CO2 capture rates than those
with MDEA. However, higher CO2 capture rates come along
with higher electricity requirements. While adding a low-
temperature WGS for SMR hardly makes a difference in
terms of process efficiencies and capture rates, it is crucial for
ATR, which performs rather poorly with high-temperature
WGS only. Regarding reduction of direct CO2 emissions,
ATR with a low-temperature WGS and VPSA turns out to be the
optimal conguration with an overall CO2 capture rate of
almost 100%.
From the life cycle perspective, adding CCS results in clear
benets regarding impacts on climate change. In this respect,
ATR performs substantially better than SMR due to higher CO2
capture; adding a low-temperature WGS improves the life-cycle
performance in general. However, SMR and ATR with CCS
perform worse than without CCS regarding other environ-
mental burdens as a result of increasing energy consumption2982 | Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2020, 4, 2967–2986and the (comparatively small) burdens associated with trans-
port and storage of CO2. Life cycle environmental performances
of commercial CO2 capture technologies (MDEA) and second-
generation technologies (VPSA) are similar for equivalent CO2
capture rates.
Comparing natural gas and biowaste-based biomethane
as feedstocks for hydrogen production shows only very
minor differences on the technical level. However, regarding
life-cycle impacts on climate change, biomethane performs
substantially better. On the one hand, geological storage of
CO2, which has been removed from the atmosphere by
photosynthesis, can be accounted for as negative CO2
emission; on the other hand, eld application of digestate,
a by-product of anaerobic digestion of biogenic waste, can
lead to a (partial) long-term xation of carbon in the soil,
thus acting as carbon sink as well. Therefore, using bio-
methane as feedstock can, under certain circumstances,
lead to negative life-cycle greenhouse gas emissions even
without CCS – with CCS, the likelihood of negative emissions
is much higher.
These results clearly show that reforming-based hydrogen
with CCS must be considered as a clean energy carrier in any
successful decarbonisation scenario – even more so, as its life-
cycle greenhouse gas emissions are most oen lower than
those of hydrogen from electrolysis considering the current
electricity supply in most European countries, which is still
largely based on fossil fuels. Only in the case of large quanti-
ties of so-called excess electricity from intermittent renew-
ables, should electrolysis be considered as an equally valid
option in the future.AppendixThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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